Ironies of Indigenization: Some Cultural Repercussions of Mission in South India
Susan Billington Harper T heologies and mission strategies that stress the funda mental importance of indigenization bear an unmistak able resemblance to secular ideologies of ethnic or national self determination. Indigenization as a central principle of mission constrains the church to operate respectfully within boundaries established by underlying ethnic groups or nationalities. It is citizenship in genetic and geographic entities rather than in a "higher kingdom" that defines many proper rules of conduct, according to this point of view.
Christian missionaries were influenced by, and contributed to, the historical shift in ideologies of sovereignty that accompa nied rapid decolonization in this century. Concepts of self determination were fundamental to Anglican advocates of mis sionary "euthanasia" and younger church indigenization from Henry Venn onward. But violence in the modern world related to the politicization of ethnic and religious or communal identi ties-from Bosnia to Ayodhya-raises critical questions about the principle and practice of indigenization itself. Careful scru tiny of the meaning and operation of indigenization in concrete and varied historical situations is clearly warranted.
"Indigenousness" is the concept most commonly used today by ethnic groups laying claim to entitlements. "To be legitimate," writes David Horowitz in his analysis of ethnic group conflict, "is to be identified with the territory." But any claim to group legitimacy deriving from attachment to the soil usually involves the reverse "psychological denial" that another group might also own equal shares in the land.' This exclusivist aspect to collective "indigenous" moral claims to legitimacy has led to numerous
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wars and partitions in this century, not to mention more subtle forms of alienation and discrimination. The use of indigenous ness as grounds for inclusion or exclusion has its parallels in church life, for example in the anti-Western reaction to mission ary dominance in some sections of the younger churches.
It was therefore interesting to me when I embarked on my study of one of India's greatest indigenous leaders, V. S. Azariah (1874 Azariah ( -1945 , to discover his absolute rejection of an exclusivist attitude toward Western missionaries on the basis of their ethnicity or nationality, and indeed toward many other aspects of Western cul ture that permeated the church in India. Explaining the appar ent contradiction between his reputation as an ardent Indian na tionalist and his con tin uing reliance upon Western missionary support and Western literature and cultural symbols during his career as a missionary and bishop became one of the central preoccupations of my work on Azariah's life.' His highly am bivalent and sometimes surprising approach to the process of church indigenization suggested to me the need for a deeper exploration of Christianity's relation to culture in the particular historical setting of South India in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
grammars of spoken and classical Tamil, as well as for their creative contributions to Tamil literature and history. Beschi is hailed as one of the founders of literary prose in Tamil Yet, if Christian missions helped to ignite unexpected ver nacular revivals in South Asia, they largely failed to ignite widespread conversion movements, at least in comparison with the scale witnessed in Africa. The primary motive of missionaries to India to convert the heathen was overtaken by the inescapable cultural consequences of their work. Most cultural systems in South Asia have been influenced by Christianity, but South Asians have, on the whole, remained stubbornly hostile to evan gelization, with only about 3 percent of today's population claiming to be Christian. Foreign missionaries were clearly in strumental in stirring up a greater awareness of ethnic and, later, national identities among some Indians. But the relative marginalization of Christianity in India has occurred at least in part because of the resourcefulness with which certain sections of Indian society responded to the Christian challenge by revitaliz ing their own traditions and identities and, in consequence, constructing a cultural wall against conversion.
This outcome was deeply influenced by India's complex, hierarchically based social structure. Caste-not the sta tic groups described by British colonial ethnographers but what we now know to be fluid, changing, and dynamic social groupings-was perhaps the most important determinate of the highly variable way in which Indian society responded to Christian mission. It was among some of the least culturally proud sections of Indian society that Christianity planted its deepest roots during the last century of British rule. Despite the efforts of virtually all early missionaries to convert India "from the top down" via the upper castes, only the lowest, or "untouchable," castes and tribal groups The impetus to Indianize the church came more from Westerners than from Indian Christians.
responded to the Gospel in significant numbers. The semi untouchable Shanars (now Nadars) were the subject of Robert Caldwell's most scathing criticisms for their low morals and, to him, barbarous religious practices. It was these lowly Nadars, rather than the more respectable higher-caste elites, who re sponded most enthusiastically to the Gospel in Tirunelveli. This pattern was repeated elsewhere on the subcontinent and led missionaries to conclude, rather reluctantly, that India would be converted to Christianity "from the bottom up," if at all.
Although responses to Christian mission were as varied as Indian society itself, Bible translations and the production of vernacular literatures from missionary presses fundamentally altered the cultures that became evangelized. Interaction and communication with foreign missionaries within the broader political context of foreign imperial rule led to radical self questioning, reinterpretation, and, sometimes, rejection of many inherited rituals and symbols of indigenous culture. But the character of newly emerging Christian cultures was also medi ated by extra-Christian factors such as wider historical circum stances and by sociological factors, such as caste mobilization and regional competition.
In this essay I examine some cultural repercussions of the missionary-translation enterprise among two depressed class groups: nineteenth-century Nadars, located in the present-day South Indian state of Tamil Nadu, and twentieth-century un touchable Malas and Madigas in Andhra Pradesh. In both of these areas, Anglican church leaders (both Western and Indian) made concerted efforts to "indigenize" the church, but several factors combined to produce what were clearly ironic conse quences. Use of the word "ironic" is appropriate because the emerging shape of indigenization was far from what well-mean ing orientalist indigenizers had intended to cultivate in their converts.
Christian converts frequently resisted orientalizing efforts to promote indigenization and instead embraced opportunities for Westernization. For them, their natural inclinations seemed to lead toward Westernization. Hence, an indigenized form of Christianity for many outcastes was, in fact, a Westernized form that struck missionary indigenizers as not indigenous at all. For reasons to be explored below, low-caste converts often preferred Western ways to prima facie indigenous ones; frequently the latter signified to them aspects of caste or regional oppression that they wished to avoid rather than embrace. The election of Western church leaders and the adoption of some Western cultural practices by Christian converts was often the result not of missionary hegemony but of indigenous pressure. In fact, the impetus to Indianize the church came more consistently from Westerners than from Indian Christians. Christian conversion generated a highly eclectic process of culture change, mixing elements from Western, Sanskritic, and local vernacular cul tures. The emerging cultural systems cannot be described as either fully foreign or fully indigenous, for it is in the nature of Christianity both to respect and to transcend ethnic and political categories.
Nadar Conversion and Culture Change
Group conversions of the semi-untouchable Nadar caste in the old British districts of Tinnevelly (now Tirunelveli) and neigh boring Travancore transformed the Protestant church inherited from Lutheran missionaries in the early nineteenth century.' By 1851, the Nadars of Tirunelveli and neighboring Travancore comprised more than half of the Christian converts registered with Protestant missions in India," the numbers in Tirunelveli alone reaching forty-three thousand by 1857.7 By the end of the nineteenth century, 95 percent of the Christians in the Madras Presidency came from the Nadar caste.
One such Nadar convert was born in 1821 to a small mer chant family and named Velayudham after the popular deity Subramanya. Little is known about the circumstances of his conversion or its impact on his immediate or extended family. Records show merely that Velayudham entered the CMS school in Megnanapuram at the age of eighteen, where he was baptized "Thomas Vedanayagam," a name combining the surname of the local Welsh missionary, John Thomas, with a Christian equiva lent of his Hindu name (veda meaning "knowledge" but probably referring in this case to the Bible, and nayagam meaning "master" or "leader"). 8 The vehicle of Christian education permitted Thomas Vedanayagam to abandon the stigmatized hereditary occupa tions of his caste-with their associated low social and ritual rankings-and to enter the employ of the CMS as a catechist. After thirty years' service as a vernacular agent for Western missionaries, he was recruited by John Thomas for a new training scheme designed to promote Indians to positions of greater authority in the church." Stringent requirements for the priest hood, including an English-medium theology course, Greek, and Hebrew, had hitherto been an effective barrier to most Indians interested in the ordained ministry. Thomas's reformed curriculum was designed to meet the needs of local congrega tions by requiring experience in village ministry (at least fifteen years), loyalty to the church, and personal reputation, rather than academic accomplishments in foreign languages, as criteria for ordination. The training scheme included "intensive study of the Bible in Tamil, an outline of church history, Christian doctrine based on the Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church of England, preaching (of which they already had considerable experience), and pastoral care and village problems."!" This course prepared Thomas Vedanayagam for ordination as a deacon with twenty one others in 1869, and as a priest in 1871. He then served the years remaining before his death in 1889 as priest of the village congregation ofVellalanvilai, where he adopted largely Western models of religious practice (from liturgy to music) and built Holy Trinity Church, a semi-Gothic structure erected upon foun dation stones taken from a shrine to the goddess Essakiamman that had been destroyed after the conversion of local inhabitants.
Vernacular ordination training was a key component in the so-called structural indigenization of the Tirunelveli church, which gave IndianChristians greater control over their churches.11 Yet neither translation of church liturgy and hymns nor Indianization of church leadership fundamentally altered the Western, even quintessentially English, cultural character of the church. Anglican liturgy and Western hymns translated into Tamil were used regularly for worship, and Western institu tional structures were reproduced among the palmyra trees. Except perhaps in the area of hymnody where the Tamil lyrics of Vedanayagam Sastriar became increasingly popular, neither Indian leadership nor Indian congregations seemed particularly interested in replacing Western with more indigenous forms of ritual and expression. This is well illustrated by the extremely limited impact of Sattampillai's Hindu Church of Lord Jesus, which was established to free Indian Christians from white missionary influences. The Hindu Christian movement reached the height of its membership in 1860 (about six thousand) and thereafter declined until today there is only a tiny community of Hindu Christians in existence." The Gothic-style steeples visible in villages throughout Tirunelveli today attest to the enduringly Western character of much of nineteenth-and even twentieth century church life, its aesthetic expressions, liturgy, and ritual.
Indian Christians who adopted Western symbols have often been described by critics as "denationalized." Attitudes of de pendence typical of colonial situations, combined with domi neering missionary paternalism, have been identified as the chief culprits in this process of denying ethnic self-determination and self-realization. Missionaries such as John Thomas could indeed exert a domineering influence in village affairs. During his thirty four years in Megnanapuram, he built a Gothic church with a 192-foot spire, a large mission compound, and a school." After a particularly severe storm, he basically redesigned the whole village: streets were straightened, houses were rebuilt in rows, trees were planted, and wells were improved.
But records suggest that Nadar converts were as eager to adopt Western cultural symbols and practices as John Thomas Reasons for these choices have less to do with perceived judgments about the relative value of Western and Indian cul tural systems than with the dynamics of South Indian caste mobilization under British imperial rule. Western cultural sym bols served as important tools in competitive bids by the Nadar caste to improve its social ranking through the rejection of stigmatized indigenous cultural symbols and practices. The Nadar caste was one of nineteenth-century South India's most rapidly changing communities." Nadar moneylenders and mer chants, like Thomas Vedanayagam's father, took advantage of improved transportation and communication created by the Pax Britannica in the wake of the Poligar Wars (1755-1801) to develop trade links to the north in cotton and tobacco. As their wealth grew, and as trade towns were established in the north, many of the merchant communities sought to dissociate themselves from caste fellows in Tirunelveli and, from about the 1860s, to lift their social status through the process of "Sanskritization," that is, the adoption of manners and practices of the higher castes. Many other Nadars chose to follow the different pa th of Christianization and were similarly uninhibited about adopting the manners and practices of the British imperial elite.
The communal context of Nadar conversions to Christianity deeply influenced the character of the newly emerging Nadar cultural systems-both Christian and non-Christian. Christian missions were responsible for awakening Nadar community self-consciousness over wide geographic areas, and Nadar con verts became the pacemakers for the wider Nadar community with regard to social change. Missions provided a spiritual and organizational base for unity among the previously fractionated community, which extended eventually beyond the Christian core as the caste gained political consciousness and sought to uplift itself and to take advantage of economic and educational opportunities in British India. Nadars abandoned their old ap pellation "Shanar" for the new, less-stigmatized "Nadar," fought a bloody battle against an upper-caste requirement that Nadar women go naked above the waist, and generally turned their backs on many ritual rules and regulations that for centuries had kept them in thraldom." The mass movements to Christianity must be understood as a part of-indeed, as a catalyzing agent in-this broader effort to reject caste traditions and to adopt new, more respectable forms of social identity.
Having traditionally been forbidden from entering Hindu temples, it is perhaps not surprising that Nadar Christians did not want their churches to resemble Hindu temples. Unlike the Sanskritizing Nadars, these Nadars turned their backs on exclusivist
Western Indigenizers and Indigenous Westernizers
It was not until the twentieth century that Indian Christians were faced regularly with the challenge of resisting cultural indigenization proposed by Westerners. The rise of nationalism deep1y affected many of India's more highly educa ted Christians by the end of the nineteenth century, although it left the vast majority of Christian converts untouched and unmoved. Indeed, the cleavages that developed between the pro-indigenizing Western and Indian Christian leadership-often located in ur ban areas-and the pro-Westernizing Indian Christian villagers were similar to the cleavages that developed in wider Indian society and were described with cutting irony in Kipling's fasci nating but little-known short story "The Enlightenments of Pagett, M.P."19 The shock experienced by the liberal British M.P. Pagett, who discovers that only a small elite of Western-(often missionary-) educated Indians is interested in the new Indian National Congress is similar to the frustration experienced by progressive Western missionaries and many highly educated Indian Christians who discovered that most Indian Christians were not at all interested in church indigenization.
This ambivalence toward indigenization among many In dian Christians is well illustrated by the career of Thomas Vedanayagam's third and youngest son, V. S. Azariah, who became one of India's earliest indigenous missionaries and is remembered today mainly as the first Indian bishop of the Anglican Church." Azariah was, and continues to be in mission history, a prominent symbol of church indigenization by virtue of his appointment as an Indian bishop and because of his Indianizing policies in Dornakal. Neglected in the popular pic ture are two realities that emerge from the written and oral historical records: first, that Indianization was often advocated more strongly by Azariah's Western mentors than by Azariah himself; second, that Indianizing strategies were often actively resisted by local Indian village congregations. A few examples from the beginning and ending of Azariah's career will suffice to illustrate the point.
Western Bishops for Andhra
To begin, there was strong resistance among Indian Christians to Azariah's initial appointment as bishop. Azariah's consecration in 1912 would never have occurred without the steadfast defense and advocacy of the British bishop of Madras, Henry Whitehead (brother of the famous philosopher Alfred North Whitehead), and the British metropolitan, Reginald Copleston, against stub born indigenous opposition. This is not the place to explore the complexities of this controversy and its implications for church state relations in the British Raj.21 Suffice it to say that petitions sent to protest Azariah's consecration were signed by a wide range of Tamil and Telugu Christians, criticizing him for lack of experience and education, for low social position, for noncon formist associations with the YMCA, and for Tamil origins." These protests were interpreted by his mentor, Henry Whitehead, as expressions of the "four sick passions that are the curse of the Church in South India: race prejudice, caste feeling, party spirit and personal jealousy."23 Azariah's consecration clearly became an occasion for the open articulation of interregional and intercaste disputes, but their effect was limited by the closed nature of the episcopal selection process, which did not require clerical or congregational consent, and by the constant patronage of a small group of liberal-minded Western church leaders.
As appointment procedures were opened to greater demo cratic participation after the 1930 disestablishment of the Angli can church in India, it became harder rather than easier to appoint Indians to high posts in the church. After Azariah's death in 1945, a similarly vehement campaign was launched by Indian Christians against the appointment of an Indian succes-
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sor. Numerous petitions to the metropolitan complained that the aspirations of "Andhra Christians" had been ignored under the "Native Tamil Bishop." One letter accused Azariah of distancing the Dornakal church from "the Mother Church of England, just as a child was forcibly removed from the hands of her mother: making us to lament the loss." Some congregations were so opposed to native bishops that they threatened to desert to Catholicism, and most petitions ended with a call for the election of a European or English bishop."
In the end, five Europeans, three Tamils, and three Telugus were nominated for the Dornakal post. An Irish CMS missionary, A. B. Elliot, was elected by a vast majority of the diocesan synod but accepted the post only with reluctance. "It is undoubtedly desirable tha t there should againbe an Indian Bishop of Domakal," Elliot wrote to the metropolitan after the vote, accepting the post only on the condition that he could help to prepare the way for another Indian bishop by "preparing an assistant bishop or bishops and then making way for another election.?" Although Azariah would undoubtedly have been disap pointed to witness this denouement to Henry Whitehead and probably think they need a European Bishop to watch over their interests. Communal and personal jealousies also often come into play," Azariah explained." As a layman's association in Dornakal expressed it, "We would prefer to be ruled by a European to being ruled by an Indian as the former has generally a broad outlook and no vested interests in this country.'?" The preference for European over native church leaders was wide spread and did not end with the coming of national indepen dence. Bishop Neill wrote in 1952 that "in the (Anglican) Church of India, the inclination still to elect European and not Indian bishops is so strong as to cause some dismay to those who believe firmly in the principle of indigenous leadership.?" In Andhra, resistance to orientalizing indigenization sprang mainly from caste conflict between the two major untouchable groups-the Malas and the Madigas-neither of whom wanted their rivals to gain privileged access to ecclesiastical authority and resources. Resistance was also attributable to interregional conflict during a period in which Telugus increasingly resented the political, linguistic, and cultural dominance of their Tamil neighbors. The so-called Andhra Movement challenged their perceived subordination and led to the establishment of a sepa rate Telugu language university within Azariah's diocese in 1926. Azariah's educational policies, which stressed village re construction over higher education and included the closing of a missionary college that functioned importantly as a conduit for those aspiring to escape from local village life, were perceived by Telugus-Christians and non-Christians alike-as a Tamil effort to block their legitimate aspirations. However, indigenous Telugu intercaste competition for social, economic, and ritual prefer ment stifled the effects of the Andhra awakening in the episcopal selection process.
NOW BORRDING

Orientalizing Sahibs and Memsahibs
Many other illustrations of this unexpectedly complex reaction to indigenization in Dornakal could be examined, such as why local Christians preferred white Victorian representations of Christ over brown indigenized versions in the otherwise indig enous Dornakal Cathedral, or why they rejected some Hindu customs but voluntarily adopted others such as a prohibition on beef eating. But I would like to conclude by taking a brief look at the dilemma of Western missionaries in India and at the way in which their zeal for indigenization-for the development of some kind of Indian ethnic self-determination and self-expres sion in ecclesiastical matters-ultimately threatened to under mine itself by becoming another form of foreign domination. Although Azariah's education at Madras Christian College and his early career as a YMCA secretary had exposed him to Indian nationalism, it was primarily his understanding of the Gospel that inspired him to establish the first major indigenous Indian missionary society and to go himself as a missionary to the Telugus. There is almost no textual evidence, even of an indirect kind, to support the theory that the founders of the Indian Missionary Society (IMS)were motivated by anything other than the biblical commission to preach the Gospel to nonbelievers. The study of Scripture and of inspirational works by Andrew Murray and A. H. Arden, combined with prayer in the context of spiritual revival, led the founders of the IMS to conclude that missionary service was a duty incumbent on all Christians. The society was the fruit of an enthusiastic and serious spiritual maturity, not ethnic or national self-expression.
Azariah emerged from the rural culture of Tirunelveli with a relatively secure sense of his own identity as an Indian Chris tian. He was fundamentally uninterested in becoming more "indigenous." But letters to his wife indicate that pressure to indigenize was exerted, first by his beloved YMCA colleague Sherwood Eddy, and then by his Anglican mentor Henry Whitehead and Whitehead's wife, Isabel, a rather formidable active memsahib of the old school. In 1906 Azariah wrote that he was promoting another "indigenous" missionary society, the National Missionary Society, "simply because of Mr. Eddy and not because I feel that it is the Lord's will for me.'?" A few years later, when Azariah was preparing for episco pacy, he felt obliged to reject the Whiteheads' efforts to Indianize him. Isabel Whitehead, who assumed the task (to her exceed ingly important) of finding suitably oriental-styled vestments for the new Indian bishop, at first insisted upon the classic symbol of oriental dignity in the West: a turban. From Azariah's perspec tive, a turban seemed about as foreign as it would to most Westerners, so he launched a determined campaign of noncoop eration against Isabel's orientalizing plans, writing to his wife, "Mrs. Whitehead is taking me to task for not buying a turban!"30 Mrs. Whitehead's symbol clearly made Azariah distinctly un comfortable. One year later, he was persuaded to purchase two turbans (one brown and one white silk) for his first trip to England with the Whiteheads but conceded to his wife from the outgoing ship that he did not have the courage to wear them. Instead, he donated the white one to an English gentleman from the First Class attending a fancy dress ball as an Indian prince." To Azariah, turbans were more appropriate as dress-ups for Englishmen acting out their perceptions of a largely imaginary Orient than as working attire for the episcopacy. Azariah faced the awkward reality that, in being groomed for the first Indian bishopric, he was being sculpted into a symbol of Indianization for and by Westerners.
For the most part, Azariah successfully resisted Isabel Whitehead's attempts to dress him up as the Indian bishop of her own orientalist imagination. The turban was abandoned, and eventually a simple cassock was substituted for the costly En glish coat and breeches donned by the other bishops (and likened to that of a Highlander going to a funeral)." The Whiteheads succeeded, however, in persuading Azariah to shave off his fashionable mustache before his 1912 entry into the conservative, albeit amply whiskered, company of India's British bishops. (Three of these bishops sported mustaches with beards, and expansive muttonchop sideburns had successfully colonized most of the metropolitan's face.):"
Pressure to conform to an English interpretation of what it meant to be Indian persisted and caused Azariah continuing discomfort. The cassock Azariah chose was widely adopted by Anglican bishops, who eventually took efforts to present them selves in a more Indian manner than Azariah himself. Stephen Neill wrote in later years, "It has always amused me that, whereas I the foreigner always went to Church barefoot, Azariah, the Indian, always wore leather shoes.":" Azariah took a good humored approach to Westerners who advocated Indian prac tices he considered inappropriate, joking in response that they should introduce the "real Indian ecclesiastical vestment ... nothing at all!":" But he was never entirely free from Western pressure to Indianize. During the Whiteheads' regular visits to Dornakal, Mrs. Whitehead used to berate the bishop and his family for eating English breakfasts rather than Indian iddli. When Azariah named a new Christian village in his diocese Whitehead Farm, the Whiteheads insisted that he rename it Vedanayagapuram."
The irony of indigenization in twentieth-century South In dia is that it was so often initiated by well-meaning Westerners without strong guidance and support from the majority of Indian Christians. This caused it to have a certain artificial quality." "To be indigenous," an Anglican divine has written, "means simply to be free to respond to Christ and to the world without any of the self-consciousness which is imposed by the attitudes of others.":" But it was perhaps as difficult for many liberal Westerners as it was for Indian nationalists to accept that, in some situations, Indian Christians desired closer identification with the West than with their own local or national traditions. Liberation is always an indigenous desire, and Christianity, in its Anglican missions-mediated forms, apparently provided the most clear and straightforward path out of the demeaning cultural matrix from which these converts wished to exit.
The Universal Gospel
Azariah frequently objected to descriptions of the Christian community in India as a static communal group, stressing in stead its dynamic and inclusive qualities for" all races, all tongues and all castes.":" "The religion of Christ is one of the most dynamic factors in the world. It always bursts its boundaries, however strong and rigid those boundaries may be .... It refuses to be confined to anyone race, class, or caste. It seeks to embrace all.":" This recognition of the Gospel's dynamism led him to oppose, with Gandhi, the system of separate electorates erected by the British government. But his belief in the universal mission ary ambitions of Christianity also led him into a bitter dispute with Gandhi over the legitimacy of conversion in South Asia." It was his belief that in Christianity Indians could participate in a universal brotherhood fundamentally different from India's oppressive hierarchical caste system that led him to work so tirelessly for church unity in South Asia. Denominationalism threatened to create a community as divided as the former caste society, particularly as denominational lines in India began to correspond remarkably with caste lines. The enormous frustra tion Azariah and his colleagues felt as "denomination" was translated into "caste" was a prime motivation in the formation of the Church of South India in 1947. It was children of former untouchables who helped to reconcile many highly educated Western leaders of Episcopal and non-Episcopal churches to each other for the first time in history. Church unity did not eradicate the influence of caste in postindependence South In dian church life, particularly on disputes over episcopal succes sion. Nor, however, did the simultaneous achievement of Indian national independence lead to the severing of ties between Indian and Western Christians. The Church of South India appointed Lesslie Newbigin as bishop of Madurai and Ramnad in 1947 and as bishop in Madras in 1965. Being both a dispassion ate "outsider" by virtue of his foreign nationality and lack of caste affiliation, and a committed "insider" by virtue of his missionary work in South India and his fluency in Tamil, Bishop Newbigin suited perfectly the needs of his Indian dioceses at that time. His appointments symbolized the important degree to which Indian Christianity desired to transcend local ethnic and national boundaries and to retain access to a more universal Christian community.
Thus, we see in mission history the rediscovery of a crucial aspect of the Christian revelation. It is sometimes argued that it was the prophet Amos who discovered, or at least applied, the potent idea of "one God of all the nations." It can also be argued that the rise of Christianity in the ancient world was an explosion of this potent universalizing theology from within the overcompressed confines of Judaic nationalism into the broad spaces of the diverse Hellenistic multiethnic conglomerate of the Roman Empire. In this way, it was Jesus Christ who extended (Christians would say fulfilled) the prophetic hope of a God of all the nations and united, for the first time, one godly people from all nations. It was the divine sovereignty of Jesus the King, rather than a democratic sovereignty of collective ethnicity or national ity, that provided the focus of loyalty for this new universal brotherhood and, I would suggest hopefully, continues to do so today. In this sense, Christianity is a religion that fits more comfortably into the multiethnic empires of the first or the nineteenth centuries than into the democratically self-determin ing but competing and increasingly fractionated ethnicities, nationalisms, and class identities of our blood-drenched twenti eth century. The irony of nineteenth-and twentieth-century church indigenization in South India is that it so often under mined its goal of being midwife to the birth of an authentic Indian Christianity because of its focus upon legitimizing perceptions of Indian national and ethnic identity and, ultimately therefore, because of its subservience to the modernizing Zeitgeist. As history shows so clearly, the church that is wedded to the spirit of the age will be widow to the next generation. The beauty of missionary history is that, in penetrating appearances, realities are discovered that greatly enrich our understanding of the distinctive contributions of this much more culturally complex church to world Christianity. --------------------------------------- 
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